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Abstract 
In this article the methods of program control for forming of the quality parameters and operational properties of surfaces of 
machine components by the set law both using universal metal cutting machines and NC machine-tools are considered. The 
working principle of the programming system of surface plastic deformation having an elastic effect with the use of universal 
lathes is presented. Using the example of a technological system, featuring the preliminary cutting and finishing surface plastic 
deformation processing, a method of controlling quality parameters and operational properties of surfaces of machine 
components taking into account technological heredity is considered. Several dependencies received on the basis of physical-
statistical models are shown which give an opportunity to envisage the results of controlling the machining processes or to 
determine the required machining regimes. The results of controlling the parameters of roughness of a flat surface following the 
trapezoidal law of changing the load during the diamond burnishing of the processed part are presented. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
The reliability of joint the machine components significantly depends on the operational properties of functional 
surfaces perceiving external variable effects during the work, to which pressure, the relative slip speed etc belong.  
The technological processes of machining of details must provide the specified operating time to failure of joints 
by several criteria including the criterion of the even wear of the functional surfaces. 
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The solution of this problem is impossible on the basis of the classical approach when during the design of the 
product constant parameters of the quality are specified, which are technologically provided during the machining of 
details near all the functional surface. At the same time average values of loadings, rates of relative slip, 
temperatures and other operating factors are considered supposing their constancy near all the functional surface and 
in time. During the design of the technological process machining conditions are specified, which are preserved 
constant during the implementation of operating step providing constant of the quality parameters of the machined 
surface, which are in the restricted admissible intervals. 
During the operation process the joint details are subject to some casual factors, which result in the uneven 
change of the operation properties of the functional surfaces while their quality is uniform. An example is the 
irregular wear of the guides of the slipping elements of the technological equipment and of the tooling (beds, plates, 
rods etc), caused by the interaction of the quality of the functional surfaces with unstable operation conditions. The 
result is the loss of the joints precision [1, 2]. 
The modern approach to controlling technological processes providing the preservation of the set operating 
properties along all the processed surface is based on forming the specified regularity of changing quality 
parameters in the space domain compensating for the corresponding changes of the operation factors. 
2. Results and Discussion 
One of the tasks of the technological machining systems is forming the quality parameters of the surface layer 
following a specified law for the purpose of compensating the effect of unstable operation conditions on the surface 
(of load, the rates of relative slip etc) and the provision of the stability of operational properties – such as an even 
wear of the surface during operation, contact stiffness etc. It can be solved during the processing of parts both using 
cutting machine and NC machine-tool [1, 3]. The efficiency of solving the task in the second case increases together 
with the possibilities of computer modeling, processing software and modern technological  systems. 
Universal metal-cutting machines do not have the necessary technological flexibility because they do not have 
the possibility of controlling the cutting regimes (the speed of cutting, the feed etc.) in the process of the machining 
step. In this case the possibility of controlling the regular change of the quality of the surface layer of the parts 
processed by the methods of surface plastic deformation is achieved by the using additional mechanical devices (for 
example, guide block), fluid servodrive, autonomously controlled technological tooling and combined controlled 
methods using physical effects on the treated surface (electromechanical processing etc.) [1, 4]. 
Broad abilities to provide the regular changes of the quality parameters in the process of treatment are opened up 
by  using programmable systems of surface plastic deformation with a elastic effect, which can be autonomously 
used by different universal metal-cutting machines. The flow-chart of this technological machining systems using 
surface plastic deformation is shown in fig. 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Flow chart of programmable system of elastic action for surface plastic deformation of parts surfaces with regularly changing quality 
using lathes 
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The workpiece surface 1 in the process of machining is subjected to deformation by diamond indenter 2 with the 
force of Q ± 'Q, changing by the specified law providing the required regularity of changing the formed quality 
parameter R as the function of the coordinate of the processed surface X: R = f(X). The form of the law 'Q = f(X) is 
determined at the stage of the work preparation. 
The system includes: 1) the device of the surface plastic deformation having a plastic effect including pusher 5; 
an elastic element (a spring) installed in body 4; plunger 3 with diamond indenter 2; 2) a stepper motor and a 
programmable controller, which can be one integral unit structurally (for example, a servodrive); 3) a reducing gear; 
4) an executive element to give a rotating or reciprocating movement to pusher 5, acting on the elastic element of the 
surface plastic deformation which moves at a feed of Sx, mm/rot. 
In accordance with the required law of changing force Q = f(X) and other data for PC a program of controlling the 
stepper motor is worked out, which is input into the permanent memory of the controller.  
The feedback sensor gives the information about the total number of rotations N from the moment of activation, 
which is transformed into the current coordinate X of the processed surface point: X = NSx. 
If the sensor is absent open control is performed, which is determined by the primary position of the diamond 
indenter and the law of changing the Q force is formed depending on the  Sx supply and the t time. In this case the 
current coordinate is determined by the ratio X = X0 – Sxnt, where X0 – is the coordinate of the initial processing 
point; Sx – is the feed value, mm/rot; n – the frequency of the spindle rotation, min–1; t – time, which passed from the 
beginning of the processing, s. 
Taking into account the influence of the technological heredity on the formation of the quality parameters of the 
surface while processing using surface plastic deformation methods (SPDM), it is expedient to consider a two stage 
NC technological system including the preliminary processing by cutting and the finishing processing using SPDM.  
As the example the technological system of processing parts of the type slide guides is used, including the final 
machining by face milling with composite 10 (ɌS1) and the finishing processing SPDM (ɌS2) (fig. 2), the program 
control of which gives an opportunity to provide the specified law of changing the quality parameters along the 
processed surface. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Technological system of processing flat surfaces of the slide guides type: ɌS1 – finishing treatment by face milling; ɌS2 – finishing 
treatment by diamond smoothing 
While performing the finishing processing  (ɌS2) it is proposed to use SPDM tools having an elastic effect with 
an indenter made of the polycrystalline diamond ASPK or a ball (bearing steel).  
While processing parts using NC machine-tools of the types CNC and PCNC it is possible to control four factors 
of processing on each level ɌS1 and ɌS2 (fig. 2), which provides the specified change of the quality parameters of 
the surface: 
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– the cutting depth t, the processing speed V and the feeds SX  and SY,, on account of which the initial quality of 
the surface  K1  is formed , as the initial material of the future technological heredity; 
– the impact force of the Q diamond indenter on the treated surface, the processing speed SPDM V, the feeds SX 
and SY, which in case if the selected indenter type is chosen and if the radius is r  provide the required quality 
parameters of the surface K2, changing by the set law taking into account the technological heredity. 
Currently the technological provision of the quality of the processed surfaces is based on the use of physical-
statistical models connecting the quality parameters with processing conditions [5, 6]. For example, for processing 
using methods SPDM this model can have the following form: 
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where Ri – is quality parameter number  i (Ra, Rɪ etc); Rɚprel – is the ruggedness parameter of the surface after 
preliminary processing; Q – the impressing force of the diamond indenter; SSPMD – the indenter feed during SPDM 
processing; b0i …b3i – the corresponding ratios of the model 
If it is necessary to control for example the ruggedness parameter Ra using SPDM the most efficiently it is done 
using Q, which is determined in this case using the dependence (1): 
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If the set value of ruggedness Raset is, for example, the function of  the treated surface length and for each area of 
ɯi it must be equal to value Ra(xi), then the force of the indenter influence Q on area ɯi will be: 
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Here B2j is determined for each possible methods of the SPDM processing. The values of the ratios b01 … bn are 
taken from the reference information [5 etc] or they are obtained using the express-analysis method of the concrete 
technological processing system SPDM [1, 7 – 9 etc]. 
If the elastic action tool for processing SPDM is installed along the Z axis, then instead of calculating the 
necessary force Q(xi) by the dependence (3) it is expedient to calculate at once the value of the necessary movement 
along the Z axis for each of  i areas of the processed surface: 
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Here ɫ – is the spring tension of the elastic action tool for SPDM processing 
The control of the forming process of the parameter Ra(xi) is possible on account of technological heredity. In 
this case the ruggedness of the preliminarily processed surface on area No. i must be  : 
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The forming of the parameter Raprel = f(x) is achieved using programming method at the stage of the preliminary 
processing by means of programming the necessary supply on corresponding processing areas xi.  
This approach was fulfilled for the two-stage technological scheme of processing flat surfaces of the  slide guide 
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type made of cast iron using the FQW-400 milling machine with an NC system of the CNC–H646 type (Numeric, 
Germany), which gives an opportunity to control the ruggedness Raprel using a program, the effect of the indenter Q 
on the processed surface, the feed value of the Ȱ tool along any of the three coordinates of the machine [1,3,10–16]. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Laws of variation: a – factor of technological heredity Raprel; b – impact force Q on the processed surface for ensuring the set regularity of 
change of the parameter Ra 
The laws for providing the program control of the Ra3 parameter on account of using the technological heredity 
factor Raprel and on account of the force of the indenter influence on the processed surface Q are shown in fig.  3. 
In the practice of machine-building there are cases of the influence of the operation factors in the form of 
trapezoidal law of distributing loads on functional surfaces of the type slide guides [1–3, 18–20]. Respectively the 
use of the trapezoidal law of force change will be effective while using SPDM. 
In this case (fig. 4) the presence of acceleration areas x1, stationary use of external factors x2 and braking action x3 
will be typical. The processing force Q must be changed respectively on those areas.      
 
 
Fig.  4. The trapezoidal law of change of force when processing flat surfaces by a SPDM method 
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While designing and realizing the program providing the trapezoidal law of controlling the Q force, the values of 
the minimum and maximum forces (Qmin, Qmax), the feed value S and the processing speed V are the basic values.  
The values of Qmin, Qmax, x1, x2, x3 and the laws Q = f1(x) and Q = f3(x) are initial data for technological designing 
and they are calculated by the designer proceeding from the real expected nonstationarity  of the operation 
conditions. 
Some results of processing SPDM using AB method of the flat iron surface SCh20 providing the Ra parameter 
are shown in fig. 5. 
 
 
Fig. 5. The results of controlling ruggedness parameters of flat surface by trapezoidal law of changing the load during  diamond  smoothing:  a) 
form of law  Q = f(x); b – profile chart of surface areas processed with different values of smoothing forces Q 
3. Conclusion 
The above-given materials cover the questions connected with the controlling of the quality parameters of the 
machines components using the specified law having the purpose of stabilizing the operational properties while the 
operation conditions are changed. For the further development of the ideas of the technological provision of the 
required diagram of the parameters distribution along the part surface in the process of machining it is necessary to 
solve several problems;  
– working out standards or guiding methodical materials by the regulation in the technological documentation of 
the required diagrams of the quality parameters distribution along the functional surfaces of the important parts; 
– the development of software and hardware for the technological provision of the present quality diagram by the 
part surface in the process of its machining for the conditions of real production; 
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– the automation of the diagnostics processes of the technological systems by the quality parameters of the 
processed surfaces and their operating characteristics on the basis of the computerization of industrial and 
prospective systems of testing, of the measurements and data processing etc. 
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